Communication Toolkit

Branding Elements

EOSC-hub Logo
- Standard (rectangular, 72 dpi .png)
- Standard (rectangular, 300 dpi .png)
- Compact (square, 72 dpi .png)
- Compact (square, 300 dpi .png)
- Standard Web (rectangular, .png)
- Compact Web (square, .png)
- Compact Black (.png) | Standard Black (.png)
- Compact White (.png) | Standard White (.png)
- Mini: EOSC Hub (.png) | EU (.png)

Generic slide decks
- Slides about the EOSC-hub project
- Slides about the EOSC-hub services

Collateral Materials

EOSC-hub General Flyer
- General Flyer (web version)
- General Flyer (print version)
- 5 Ways to Work with EOSC-hub

EOSC-hub Thematic Services Flyer
- Thematic Services Flyer (web version)
- Thematic Services Flyer (Campano print version)

EOSC-hub Competence Centres Flyer
- Competence Centres Flyer (web version)
- Competence Centres Flyer (Campano print version)

EOSC-hub Roll-Up
- Roll-up Banner

DARIAH Thematic Service leaflet
- Leaflet

Early Adopter Programme Booklet
- Booklet (web version)
- Booklet (Pixart print version)
- Booklet (Campano print version)

Posters
- EOSC-hub Key Exploitable Results/EOSC Contributions Poster
- EOSC-hub Digital Innovation Hub Poster
- EOSC Portal Poster

Key Exploitable Results
EOSC Digital Innovation Hub Branding and Material (Industry)

- Print-outs
  - EOSC-DIH Flyer
  - EOSC-DIH Poster
- Logos
  - Horizontal Blue
  - Horizontal
  - Vertical Blue
  - Vertical
- Slides
  - For new industry contacts
  - For project related usage
- Social Media
  - Twitter: @EOSC_DIH - #EOSCDIH - #DIH

Social Media

EOSC-hub Social Media Banners and Cover Images

- Twitter Cover
- Facebook Cover
- Profile Image

EOSC-hub Social Media Icons

- Twitter Icon
- LinkedIn Icon
- Website Icon

Templates

EOSC-hub PowerPoint Templates

- 4:3 PowerPoint Template (.ppt)
- 16:9 PowerPoint Template (.ppt)

EOSC-hub PowerPoint template - Services documentation

- Service documentation PowerPoint template

EOSC-hub OpenDocument Presentation Templates

- 4:3 OpenDocument Template (.ppt)
- 16:9 OpenDocument Template (.ppt)

EOSC-hub Google Slides Templates

- 4:3 Google Slides Template
- 16:9 Google Slides Template

EOSC-hub Word Template

- .docx

EOSC-hub Letter Template

- .dotx
EOSC-hub Deliverable Template
  • general
  • software

EOSC-hub Poster Mock-up Template
  • Editable Poster Mock-up Template

Others

EOSC-hub Partners Logo
  • Folder link

EOSC-hub Zoom backgrounds
  • Folder link